
TRAVEL INFORMATION



Earlham Institute
Norwich Research Park
Colney Lane
Norwich
Norfolk
United Kingdom
NR4 7UZ

Tel:  +44 (0) 1603 450 001
Email: EI.enquiries@earlham.ac.uk

The Business Support Team are the first point of contact for the 
Earlham Institute, both on the telephone, and in person on the 
reception desk between the hours of 08:30 and 17:30.
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From the A47

• Take the A47 Southern Bypass towards Norwich (East) until the B1108 Junction
• At the junction with B1108 branch left (signposted Norwich) and at the roundabout take 1st

exit signposted Norwich, University
• Turn right at the traffic lights and then right into the Norwich Research Park (signposted)
• Park in the site car park and follow the path around the Centrum building towards the EI

reception

From the A11

• Stay on A11 until you reach the Thickthorn Services roundabout
• At roundabout take 2nd exit A47 (signposted Swaffham)
• At the junction with B1108 branch left (signposted Norwich) and at the roundabout take 3rd

exit B1108
• At next roundabout take 1st exit, signposted Norwich, University
• Turn right at the traffic lights and then right into the Norwich Research Park (signposted)
• Park in the Norwich Research Park site car park, follow the path to Earlham Institute where

you can sign in at EI reception and register your car for onsite parking.

By car.

GETTING HERE
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From Norwich City Centre

Konect Bus service information
Bus numbers 3 and 4 operate a service from the bus station in Norwich City to the John Innes Centre 
site and EI.

Bus numbers 9 and 9A also operate services from the bus station in the city centre to the Norfolk and 
Norwich University Hospital, which is a 5 minute walk from EI, and this will call at the University of East 
Anglia.

First Group Information
Bus numbers 21/21A/22 operate a service from Castle Meadow in Norwich City Centre to the John 
Innes Centre site and EI.

Bus numbers 11 and/11A operate a service from Norwich City Centre (Castle Meadow and St. Stephens 
Street) to the Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital.

From the Norwich Train Station

A taxi rank is situated outside the train station; the journey by taxi is about 30 minutes with an average 
cost of £10.00.

First Group Information
Bus numbers 25/25A/X25 (X25 operates during term-time only) operate a service from Norwich City 
Centre (Train Station, Castle Meadow and St Stephens Street) to Chancellors Drive, University of East 
Anglia. EI is a 10 to 15-minute walk from this bus stop.

By bus.

http://www.konectbus.co.uk/timetables-fares/
https://www.firstgroup.com/
https://www.firstgroup.com/
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National rail information
Norwich has a direct link to London with an average journey time of 2 hours, with trains at half-
hourly intervals.

Norwich International Airport
The airport provides links to over 70 European and 400 international destinations via the 
international hubs of Schiphol and Manchester airports. There are direct links to various UK 
destinations. There is no direct bus route from the airport although a taxi rank is situated 
outside the main terminal. Journey time is approx. 30 minutes with an average cost of £13.00. 
Pre-booked taxis can be found in the car park

Stansted International Airport
Stansted provides links to UK destinations and various European hubs for onward international 
connections. It is an hour and a half by road from EI or an hour by train to Norwich City Centre. 

Gatwick Airport: London has good train (via London), coach and road links to Norwich.

Heathrow Airport: London has good train (via London), coach and road links to Norwich.

Train.

Air.

http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/
https://www.norwichairport.co.uk/
http://www.stanstedairport.com/
http://gatwickairport.com/
http://www.heathrow.com/
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When searching for accommodation you may want to consider the distance to EI. If so, our 
postcode is NR4 7UZ.

For stays up to one week:

Arrandale Guest Lodge is a short bus ride from Norwich Research Park. A 20-minute walk will 
take you into the City, or 5-10 minutes by bus or car. There is a regular bus service running past 
the guest house into the city centre. +44 (0)1603 250150

Pine Lodge Bed and Breakfast is a five-minute walk to the University of East Anglia campus, 
with a further 20-minute walk to the Norwich Research Park. +44 (0)1603 504834

Wensum Guest House is a ten minute walk into Norwich City Centre, with a short taxi ride to the 
Norwich Research Park. +44 (0)1603 621069

Broadview Lodge at the University of East Anglia offers en-suite rooms with breakfast available 
at an on campus restaurant. +44 (0)1603 591918

Air BnB will show flats and rooms to let for both short and longer term, sometimes in a shared 
or family home.

For stays of longer than one week:

Broadview Lodge at the University of East Anglia offers en-suite rooms with breakfast available 
at an on campus restaurant. +44 (0)1603 591918

Instant City Living specialises in short term serviced accommodation ideal for visiting workers. 
+44 (0)203 384 9837

Spare Room specialises in finding rooms in flats/houses to share, making it a cheaper option 
generally

Accommodation.
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From TripAdvisor
Norwich boasts museums spanning ten centuries of history as well as a renovated city center 
with a pleasant pedestrian area lined with modern businesses and thriving nightlife. With two 
colleges, both with renowned art and writing programs, travellers will also step into a vibrant 
cultural scene. 

Tourist sites, dubbed the Norwich 12, include the historical Norwich Castle, Norwich Cathedral 
and City Hall, as well as the newer library and the glass Forum which hosts events from opera to 
skating.

Norwich has two large shopping malls, Castle Mall and Intu Chapelfield, as well as an iconic 
market and high street, selling everything from local produce to top brands. There are many 
restaurants serving all kinds of food. Some highlights include The Last Wine Bar, Namaste, 
Grosvenors Fish Bar and Pinnochio’s on St. Benedicts Street.

City.

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Tourism-g186342-Norwich_Norfolk_East_Anglia_England-Vacations.html
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